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LITERARYMostly fair today, with lo-.- v tem-perature 60. Highest temperature,

Bw 10 to. The editor introduces some-
thing new. See page
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Carolina Playmakers.
Terry was born in Rocking-

ham, Nov. 19, 1894, the son of
Edgar Burton and Jennie Skally
Terry. He completed the ninth
grade in Rockingham, the extent
then of the school system there,
and the 10th grade in Laurens,
S. C, where he lived with, his
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
R. B. Terry. He was then suc-

cessful as a, billing clerk in Rock-
ingham and later as paymaster of
the main railroad yards in Ham-
let.

Entered University.
By 1914 Terry had accumulated

enough money to enter the Uni-

versity, and in 1918 he received
his Bachelor of Arts degree in
English. While here he was a
member of Phi Beta Kappa and
the Golden Fleece, editor of The
Daily Tar Heel and the Yackety
Yack, and permanent president
of the Class of 1918. He was also
a member of the R.O.T.C. pro-
gram, then called the Student Ar-
my Training Corps. In his sen-
ior year, he was also assistant
editor of the Carolina Magazine,
in which he published "The Black
Bag," a short story by Thomas
Wolfe.

The Univsrsity Library recent-
ly received the private Library of
the late John Skally Terry, offi-
cial biographer of Thomas Wolfe.
The collection was donated by
Terry's sister and brothers as a
memorial to the well known edu-
cator an d author, according to
Library sources.

Included with the library of
some 5,000 volumes, which in-
cludes many first editions of
Wolfe's works, was an oil paint-
ing of Terry which was done by
one of his close friends, Dr.,
Constant van de Wall, head of the
Art Department of New York
University.

Close Friendship.
Because of the close friendship

between Terry and Wolfe, Terry
was appointed the official bio-franh- er

of Thomas Wolfe after
Wolfe died in 1938. Terry was
collecting material for this work
when he died in Brooklyn on
June 30, 1953. Wolfe, the writer
from Asheville, is noted for other :

well-kno- wn novels,
In giving the books to the Uni-

versity library, Professor Ter-
ry's sister, Miss Bessie Terry of

George, tne coute, seen wau-irC- g

for policeman's official go
ahead signal before crossing
Franklin St. at the crosswalk.

Couple, both in Bermudas,
racing madly through Arboret-
um at 1:05 Saturday morning.

Nearsighted ROTC student
falling doum stairs of Carr
Dormitory.

Chapel Hill's own Ron Levin
making like Satchmot Frankie
Lane and Liberace at the com-
bo's GM concert Saturday after-
noon.

CU Day Queen
Preliminaries
Set Tomorrow
Judges in the Consolidated Uni-

versity Queen preliminary . con-es- t
slated for tomorrow afternoon

will have 12 pretty young ladies
rom which to choose.

'

Eleven of the coeds have already j

entered thepreliminaries, and the

versity Day festivities here.
Judges . Roy Hjolsten, assistant

dean of students; George Harper,
professor of English, and Charles
Bernard, assistant dean of admis- -

sions, will chose the final three
from the following girls:

Delta Delta Delta Sorority, Mar- -

tha Crowell; Alpha Delta Pi Bar--
ara Stone; Alpha Gamma Delta,

Pat Corbett: Chi Omeffa-- . Ann
May; -K- appa-Delta. -- Alleen Mash:

Carolina, WC,

State Chiefs

Against Hikes
Three University of North Car-

olina educators and one member
of the state Advisory Budget
Commission made statements yes
terday on hints that Carolina stu-
dents may have to pay more for
tuition, room rent and other col-
lege facilities.

The three University men were
President of the Consolidated Un-
iversity Gordon Gray, State Coir
lege Chancellor Carey Boslian and
Chancellor Edward K. Graham of
Women's College. They and Ad-
visory Budget Commission mem-
ber LeRoy Martin were question-
ed by telephone yesterday.

What They Said.
President Gray, who last Wed-

nesday at a meeting of the Com-
mission and University officials
said he felt "it will not be neces-
sary to raise costs to the sUf--

dents," maintained the same
stand yesterday. Asked if he
knew any way money might be
made available to build dormi-
tories without raising student
fees, Gray said "A comment from
us now would be premature since
I don't have any facts, figures or
proposals to consider."

Wednesday Gray said it was a
Carolina tradition to provide
higher education which is as
nearly as possible tuition-fre- e,

Chancellor Bosronian.
State College Chancellor Carey

Rockingham, spoke for the fam-
ily: "Giving his books to his be-
loved University at Chapel Hill
would have been' the wish of
John, and we are happy to do
this in loving memory of an out-
standing educator, kinsman and
gentleman." Terry's two toothers,
Harvey, S. Terry of Whiteville,
and Charles G. Terry of Rocking-
ham, and three of his nephews,
Burton III, Herman D., and Bev-
erly L.., were co-don- ors of' the
collection.

Versatile Peer son.
As a teacher, editor, author

and artist, Terry was a versatile
person. One-m- an art shows of his
work have been held here at the
University and at New York Uni
versity. Although- - away from
North Carolina for over 30 years
at the time of his death, he never
lost interest in his native state.
This is shown by the large num
ber of his books which pertain
to North Carolina. Terry was also
interested in drama and had
many books about the theater.
One of his plays was produced
at the University in 1920 by the

news director is responsible for
reporting and editing campus
and wire service news.

Annual Photographs
Yackety - Yack photograph

will be taken of freshmen from
Monday through Thursday of
this week in the basement of
Graham Memorial from 1 to 8
p.m.

Coats and ties are required
for boys.. Girls will wear pearls
and dark sweaters. There is no
charge for undergraduates.

Sophomores and all law stu-

dents will be photographed
Sept. 24, 27 to 30 (Friday, and
Monday to Thursday). Juniors
and grad students begin Oct. 1

with seniors starting Oct. 8.

There will be no extension
of deadlines for Freshmen and
Sophomores. A charge will be
made for any late sittings.

Carolina's FM Radio Station,
WUNC, To Return To Air Soon
The University's FM radio sta-- , see Venters at Swain Hall. The

Firsr Love. j nurses' residence is expected to
Terry then studied two years, .enter their contestant by today,

in the Medical School of the Uni--1 From tomorrow's contestants
versity of North Carolina ibefore three finalists will be selected to
deciding to return to his first 'represent UNC in the final judg-lov- e,

writing. Jh 1922 he was ,in2 Saturday at Consolidated Uni- -

awarded the Master's Degree at
Columbia University, New York
City. From 1922 until 1934 he
was editor of Schools, a publica- -
tion for New York school teach- -
ers; and during 1928 and 1929 he
was also co-edit- or of the . Chil
dren's Book Club. From 1925 un- -
til the time of his death last year,
Terry held the position of Pro--
iwcv- - f vv.ru

v,v,rf- -

the New York University. aela m caroi aon; Mciver
Terry was the editor and wrote Dormitory, Louise Coffey; Alder-th- e

man Pat Permenter; Bobbie" Carr,introduction o f Thomas
Lee. Moretz; Smith, Sonia Bergan,Wolfe's Letters To His Mother";
and Spencer, Nancy Buran.he was co-edit- or of "Reading In

injfl

Theologist
Richardson
To Speak

At 8 o'clock tonight in Carroll
Hall the University Department
of Religion will present Dr. Alan
Richardson in a lecture entitled
"Myth and History in the Gos
pels." The meeting is open to the
public.

Dr. Richbrdson, prfcflessor off

theology in thte University of
Nottingham, England, was born
in 1905. He received his educa-

tion in the Universities of Liver-
pool, Oxford and Cambridge. Af-
ter teaching for a few years in
the University of Oxford, 'he be- -

came Study Secretary of the
British Christian Movement. Then
he went to be canon of the Dur-
ham Cathedral before taking up
hi spresent appointment at the
University of Nottingham.

Author
Dr. Richardson is the author

of a number of books, some of
which are "Preface To Bible
Study," "Creeds In The Making",
"The Miracle Stories Of The
Gospels" and "Christian Apolo-
getics."

Dr. Richardson has visited

lectur: at Harvard, Yale, Col- -'
.

umma' ana xute University
. He.?..innaiUi?f.-thiB.ibJJca- l

Commission of the World Coun-
cil of Churches, and in that ca-

pacity he acted as consultant at
the Assembly of the World Coun-
cil held at Evanston last month.

GM Director Jimmy Wallace
made the cool combo that was
playing down in basement come
out on the. porch and get hot. . .

like everyone else.
Oklahoma and California were

tossing the pigskin around on TV
and the television room was pack-
ed.

A pocket calendar of events
was distributed by student help-
ers, and these were readily wel-
comed by freshmen and upper
classmen alike.

Later on in the evening couples
streamed into the Rendezvous
Room to beat the heat and their
feet to the cool sounds of Jim
Crisp and his combo.

Finally when most of the col-

lege, Joes and Janes had drifted
back to the dorms and houses,
Jimmy Wallace looked around and
gave a big sigh, but with a broad
grin on his face for GM had truly
had her day. . .and what a day.

that have continued to the pre-
sent time with the exception
of women in nurses' training.

Also during the consolidation
process under President Gra-
ham, Robert Burton House was
selected in 1934 to serve as
Dean of Administration of
UNC. In 1945, his title was
changed to thoat of Chancellor
of hte University of at Chapel
Hill and Vice-Preside-nt of the
University of North Carolina.

Upon the appointment of
President Graham to the Uni-

ted States Senate in 1949, W.
D. Carmichael, Jr., became act-

ing president. In February of
1950 our present president,
Gordon Gray, was elected and
assumed office in September.

Numerous new departments,
divisions and physical plants

GM, Aided By Combo,
Wallace, Had Her Day

(Editor's note: Ron Levin, The billiard parlor downstairs
writer of this article, is noted was filled to capacity and the
for his outstanding trumpet smell of chalk was in the air.

Bostian, questioned in Raleigh, Archibald Henderson. official
opined that the Advisory Budget !0uShaw biographer and professor e- -
Commission will "do everything! mentus at the University, whothey can to help us go forward,
On the 440,310 request for edu-ha- s devoted a half - century to
cational television facilities, ten-- studying the Shavian philosophy
dered by hte North Carolina Ra- - and works.
dio and Television Commissionj Dr IIendersonj in lh(, currCnt
for UNC, Chancellor Bostian issue q the .lghaw S()t.i(.ty j,ulJ(1.
said it would be "unwise to make

j Un reviews l5;) jor fjnd.n-- s in
a prediction. !an anaiysis of Shaw's study of

He did say that the educational and comments on Shakespeare
TV would "provide us a means cf throughout his lifetime.
disseminating information great-- , 1As a iudgc () sh;ikospcar

than had .before." saider we He both jn the stu(Jy an(, ()n lhe
the Consolidated University's stage ghaw had a h)WA rjth and
"fundamental responsibilities" Vaned experienee," Dr. Hender-wer- e

to distribute information, 'son says .ne read all of Shake-an- d

that "television is the best Speare as a boy, could quote
medium" for doing just that.freely from any of the plays and
"that has everbeen invented." (knew almost all of Hamlet by

"It would be a great help to the heart."
college and to the University," Although from 1900 onward, for
Bostian said. a quarter of a century, Shaw was

Chancellor Graham. publicly regarded as a self-pro- -

"I strongly oppose an increase j fessed rival of Shakespeare, he
in tuition," said WC's Chancellor later turned to Shakespeare for
E. K. Graham. "The best invest-'intensi- ve study before writing
ment the state makes," he said, 'some of his own plays, Dr. Hcn- -

University Party Will Hold

First Meeting Tuesday Night

GORDON GRAY
. .against fee increase

Five Coeds
Are Named
Dorm Leaders
The appointment of five young

women as graduate counselors in
the undergraduate women's dormi-
tories for the school year 1954-5- 5

has been announced by Dr. Kath-erin- e

Carmichael, dean of women.
They are Patricia George Coley,

Newton; Nina Darline Davis, Salis-
bury; Virginia Flora Hall, Eliza-

beth City; Barbara Jean Harrill,
Shelby, and Ethel Marcella Reed,
Sylva.

The graduate counselor serves
as a liason between the students
and .the ' dean' of women's office, as
adviser to individuals in the dorm-
itory and to the dormitory govern-
ment. She works with the hostess
to assure the physical and mental
well-bein- g of the dormitory.

The young women will also he
graduate students in various de-

partments and schools of the Uni
versity and will devote one-thir- d

of their time to the dormitory pro-
gram.

Pat Coley will be counselor in
Mciver Hall while studying pri-
mary education, with the vocation
al objective of working with chil
dren's programs on television.

Nina Davis will study dramatic
art while serving as counselor of
Car Dormitory. Miss Davis attend
ed Woman's College and graduate-d- e

from the University at Chapel
Hill with an A.B. degree in 1949.

Miss Hall will be counselor at
Alderman Dormitory while study-
ing secondary education. She grad-
uated from St. Mary's Junior Col-

lege, Raleigh, and from UNC with
an A.B. degree in 1953.

Barbara Jean Harilrl, will serve
as counselor of Smith Dormitory.
A 1953 graduate of Wake Forest
College, she will do graduate work
in English. A secondary school

Serving as counselor in Spencer
Hall will be Ethel Reed, an ele-
mentary education graduate stu-

dent. Miss Reed graduated from
Furman University in 1949 where
she participated in the choral
groups, the college paper and
sports.

In
have been added to UNC since
the consolidation move, includ-
ing the School of Library
Science, the General College,
Public Health and the Insti-
tute of Government. Among
the new buildings are the
Morehead Planetarium, North
Carolina Memorial Hospital,
Dental Clinic and Gravely
Sanatorium.

Among the latest additions
to the University is the FM
radio station and television sta-

tion WUNC.
Progress at the University

under the consolidation plan
has been so rapid and so far-reach- ing

that there can no
longer be any doubt as to the
wiseness of the move of the
North Carolina General As-

sembly some years ago.

EDWARD K. GRAHAM
. . .television great medium

Henderson
Reviews
G.B.
Although he frequently leveled

deadly machine-gu- n blasts at the
Swan of Avon, George Bernard
Shaw considered himself an "ar-

dent Shakespearean always sup-

porting vehemently the produc-

tion of Shakespeare's plays in
their integrity."

This paradoxical reaction has
been traced and recarded by Dr.

'derson found.
In attempting to analyze Shaw's

real opinions of Shakespeare, Dr.

"Shaw was not a scholar in the
academic sense, an, until late in
life, his reactions to Shakespeare

blunder of attributing to Shake
speare the views of his leading
characters, views carefully chosen
to exhibit hedonism, pessimism,

"ie
of life. ,

"Shaw was a race - betterer, a
meliorist, a wanderer in

of the Superman. As Shaw
for the fu,ure: 'Shakespeare

is not enough.
Dr. Henderson, who is Kenan

professor of mathematics emeri;
tus, is president of the Shaw So
ciety of America and Fellow of
the Royal Society of Literature.

author of " What College Offers."
Also, he was a regular contribut-
or to scholarly journals. The geat
majority of his collection repre-
sented the type of books that one
would expect a professor of En-
glish to collect, the classical liter-
ature of the world.

government vice-preside- nt; Char-
lie Yarborough, president of the
senior class; Rollie Tillman, chair-
man of men's orientation, and
Luanne Thornton, chairman of
women's orientation.

The UP has stated it is interest-
ed in freshmen and new stu-

dents, and invited all to come to
the meeting Tuesday.

GMAB Calendar
The new University calendar

made up and published by the
publicity committee of the Gra- -

ham Memorial Activities Board

"is in the education of its youth.
To risk cutting off the opportuni-
ty of college for students who

tion, WUNC, will return to the!
air next Sunday at 7 p.m., it was
announced yesterday by Station
Manager John Young. The station
will inaugurate its third year of
broadcasting from the Swain Hall
studios - in the Communication
Center.

A special series of music pro-
grams are scheduled for the first
week. The broadcasts will be call-
ed the "Festival of Music"- - and
will include several features from
the British Broadcasting Corpo-
ration, the French Broad Vsting
System and the WUNC library of
recordings.

The long-tim- e favorite program,
"Evening Masterwork," will con-

clude each evening's broadcasts.
Also, Norman Cordon's popular
"Let's Listen to Opera" will be
heard on Friday evenings.

The "Festival of Music" is be-

ing repeated following the wide
approval of the idea when it was
inaugurated during the past sum-
mer.

Regular programs will begin
each evening on October 3rd.

WUNC is an FM station which
broadcasts to the general public.
It's programs are popular with
students who have FM sets, al-

though programs are not specifi
cally directed to the campus. The
station is on the air each evening

t

from 7 until 11:30. It's power is ,

1,450 watts and it 'is found at 91.5
on the FM dial.

Many of the broadcasts heard
last year will return to this fall's
schedule. Several- - of these pro-
grams are from the network of
the National Association of Edu-

cational Broadcasters, to which
WUNC belongs. Several new local
programs will be included, but
the new schedule will not be
ready for release until next week,
according to Program Manager
Claire Russell.x

Yesterday, Assistant Station
Manager. Carl Venters announced
a special meeting for students
who would like to join the WUNC

staff. The meeting will be held
n Swain Hall Tuesday at 4 p.m.,

and anyone in the University is
eligible, Venters said.

The operating staff of the sta-

tion is composed entirely of Car-

olina students working voluntari-
ly. In addition to Venters and
Miss Russell, station officers in-

clude Joe Young, operations man-

ager; JoEllen Wade, continuity
manager; Jean Rayburn, promo-motio- n

.manager, and Arnold Cui-bret- h,

"traffic manager.

WUNC is looking for a news

director, according to Assistant
Manager Carl Venters. Any stu-

dent who is interested should

Yack

A meeting of all people inter-

ested in working on the lM
Yackety-Yac- k will be held Tues-

day at 3 p.m. he Yackety-Yac- k

office in Graham Memor-

ial basement. Experience is not

necessary, the editors said.

The University Party will have
its first meeting of the year
Tuesday night at 7:30 in Roland
Parker Lounges 1 and z oi ora- -

ham Memorial.
Reuben Leonard, chairman of the

UP, will preside over the party's
first meeting.

The UP has invited all new
students and "anyone else" in-

terested in campus politics to at-e- nd

the meeting. There will be
a question and answer session at
the meeting to air party policies
and platform.

The University Party's roll in- -

cludes campus leaders Tom
Creasy, president of the student
body; Martin Jordan, student

cannot assume a heavier financial Henderson says that the investi-loa- d

will simply mean that thejgator must bear in mind "that
state would cut itself off from a Shaw is a free thinker of eon-retur- n

on its best investment in'spicuous originality and refrac-th- e

years ahead." tory temperament reacting strong- -

LeRoy Martin. !ly to mental and aesthetic stimu- -

Advisory Budget Commission ili- -

member Leroy Martin, questioned
yesterday, said he didn't "think
it would be proper to make anywill be distributed in the Y court .out a very important though

I formal part of their orientation.

work and general wit. He "sat
in" on the combo's Saturday af-

ternoon outing, turned the show
into a jam session and ended
Hp getting onlookers to sing
"Hark The Sound.")

By RON LEVIN

Eightball in the side pocket,
punch on the lawn and jazz on
the porch. Yes, Graham Memorial
had her day and had it well. Sat-
urday afternoon saw the building
full for the greater part of the
afternoon with everything from
a chess game going on inside to
Jimmy Wallace rendering some
mighty fine ragtime piano on the,
outside porch.

Students, new and old, came
around to renew acquaintances or
make new ones. Freshmen took
a peek into many of the offices
located in the building and filled

tional program. He gave the
consolidation program only the
support of his newspaper but
his personal , political support
as well.

On Nov. 4, 1932, the Board
of Trustees approved the re-

commendation of the Executive
Committee and elected Dr.
Frank Graham as the first
president of hte Consolidated
University.

Dr. E, C. Brooks was elected
vice president in charge of
State and Dr. I. J. Foust, vice
president in charge of WC.

Among President Graham's
recommendations to the board
in 1933 was one asking that no
freshmen or sophomore women
be admitted to UNC and anoth-o- r

that no men be admitted to
WC. These are two policies

CU Day Scheduled For Next Saturday:

Consolidated University Was Born

statement" on the proposed Con-we- re reflexes conditioned by the
solidated University budget. He prejudices and prepossessions car-sai- d

the Commission would meet ried over from childhood and
again a week from tomorrow and, youth, and by his impressions de-stud- y

the University's budget; rived directly from seeing per-aai- n.

' jformances, for the most part, un- -

&When asked if the University satisfying, of Shakespeare's plays."

stood any chance of getting the) Dr. Henderson added that
$129,263 it requested for the first ."historically, Shaw's aggressive
year of the next biennium and campaign of Shakespeare - depre-tb- e

$188,255 for the second year, ciation, began with the opening
Martin replied that "if you did, it year of the present century. His
would be the first time." j critical expose o Shakespeare is

Martin added that the Advisory j devasting but easily answered.
Budget. Commiinn wnnlH nro- - since he commits the cardinal
bably present a report and recom
mendations to the State Legis
lation around Jan. 100, 1955.

What Happened.

State College of Agriculture
and Engineering and the North
Carolina College for Women.
There were only three dissent-vot- es

in the assembly.
At that time, the combined

enrollment of the three schools
was about 6,000 students. To-

day's enrollment at UNC alone,
when tabulated, is expected to
top that number and in 1948- -'
1949 exceeded it with ' 7,603
here at Chapel Hill.

One of the earliest advo-
cates of consolidation was
Josephus Daniels, editor of The
Raleigh News and Observer
an alumnus and trustee of UNC.
Daniels saw the need for a
merger of the administrations
of the schools to prevent dupli-
cation of courses and to
strengthen the over-a- il educa

By RUTH DALTON
The Consolidated Universi-

ty of North Carolina started
off as a bill in N. C.'s General
Assembly some 23 years ago.
Since then it has grown until
now it is a huge educational
network running from Chapel
Hill to Woman's College at
Greensboro to State College in
Raleigh.
Growth of the Consolidated

University will be evidenced
next Saturday as students from
all three schools will gather
ihere in observance of Consoli-

dated University Day.

Under Governor O. . Max
Gardner, graduate of UNC, the
General Assembly in 1931 pass-

ed the recommendation for the
merger of the University of

North Carolina, North Carolina

The question about increased imu

University fees came up last losophy

Wednesday at the University-- 1

Commission meeting in Raleigh. social
Commission member Martin ask - search
ed "State College Chancellor Bos-,sai- d

tian about the effect on Bostian's
student hrv-l- v if tuition, room rent
and other fees would be raised.
The Chancellor replied that such

(See BUDGET, page 4.)


